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Abstract 
     This paper presents the design and simulation of an optical transmission system in 
optical fiber. Optical fiber is one of the most important communications media in 
communication system. Due to its versatile advantages and negligible transmission loss it is 
used in high speed data transmission. Although optical fiber communication has a lot of 
advantages, dispersion is the main performance limiting factor. There are various types of 
optical fiber, the Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG) is commonly chosen as important components 
to compensate the dispersion in optical communication system. Because the low cost of 
filter for wavelength selection and low insertion loss, it has also customized reflection 
spectrum and wide bandwidth. The simulation of transmission system will be analyzed 
based on different parameters by using OptiSystem simulator. By simulating a model of 
communication system and using the most suitable settings of the system which include 
input power (dBm), fiber cable length (km) and attenuation coefficient (dB/km) at cable 
section, there are three different parameters will be investigated, which are Signal power 
(dBm), Noise power (dBm), output power (Watt), at receiver.  

 
 Keywords: Optisystem simulator, parameters, Optical Transmission System Fiber           
Bragg Grating (FBG). 
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 Optisystemالضوئية باستخدام برنامج كمعوض لمتشتت في نظام الاتصالات  FBGدراسة وضائف 
 

 دو علي م د  ؛ملد 
 مدر  طي لليا التقييل  الل رالسيا ماكليلترمييا

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 اليلاةا

تى طي ه ا الا؛ث  تةميى م؛للل  ليظلى الاث الاةر  طي ابليلم الاةريا و اي ابليلم الاةريا هي ما؛د             
لسو اكتةلو ابلثر سهميا طي يظلى اكتةلك وم له  لو  عديد  م ايل لاةرياا لمتلاه ابليلممي مَ ممي ل  يَلر  الإرَ

ضسيلا ل له يتى اَتيدام, طي يقو الايليل  علليا الَرعاو و مالت ت  هم العلمو الرسيَي ال   ي؛د ابدااو هيله سيماع 
( يتى ايتيلر  علد   للميا ا؛د العيلةر الم ما FBGميتل ا مي ابليلم الاةرياو  ممي ل الم لاه اراج ابليلم  

عميض الت ت  طي يظلى اكتةلك  الاةرياوماهى م ايل  لدي, مر ح ميي ض التلل ا كيتيلر الطمو المم ي مايي لض لت
مم يتى ت؛ليو م؛للل  ليظلى اكتةلك  اَتيلدا بلد  يَلر  الإدراجو مل, طيم ميعل  معرض اليطلن التردد  ماَع مَ

لاو م؛للل  يمم ج ليظلى اكتةلك  الاةريا مالَتيداى و مي يsimulator Optisystemمعليير ميتل ا الَتيداى 
الإعدادا  ابيَ  لليظلى مالتي ت مو مديلا  الطل ا  ديَياو(و مطمو اللياو الاةر   لى( ممعلمو التمهيي  ديَياو / 

او(و اليلع اللليم الاةر و متى طي ه ا الا؛ث ؛َل  ثلاث معلمل  ميتل ا مت مو للا مي طل ا بك لر   ديَي لى(
  .طل ا الضمضلا  ديَياو( مالطل ا اليلر ا  ماط( عيد المَتلى
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Introduction 
      Fiber optics is a medium for carrying 
information from one point to another in the 
form of light. Unlike, the copper form of 
transmission, fiber optics is not electrical in 
nature. A basic fiber optic system consists of 
a transmitting device that converts an 
electrical signal into a light signal, an optical 
fiber cable that carries the light, and a 
receiver that accepts the light signal and 
converts it back into an electrical signal [1]. 
Fiber Bragg Gratings (FBG) is added for the 
design of Optical Transmission System. Fiber 
Bragg gratings have many applications in 
fiber optical telecommunication systems such 
as dispersion compensation, gain flattering 
for EFDAs, Raman amplifiers and add/drop 
multiplexers and in fiber grating sensors and 
pulse shaping in fiber lasers. Combining, 
controlling and routing light are three main 
uses of FBGs in the optical communications 
[2]. They are also stimulating growth in fiber 
optic applications outside of 
telecommunications, such as nonlinear 
frequency conversion, spectroscopy, and 
remote sensing [3]. 
     Optisystem is an innovative optical 
communication system simulation package 
that designs tests, and optimizes virtually any 
type of optical link in the physical layer of a 
broad spectrum of optical networks, from 
analog video broadcasting systems to 
intercontinental backbones. Optisystem is a 
stand-alone product that does not rely on 
other simulation frameworks. It is a system 

level simulator based on the realistic 
modeling of fiber-optic communication 
systems. It possesses a powerful new 
simulation environment and a truly 
hierarchical definition of components and 
systems. Its capabilities can be extended 
easily with the addition of user components, 
and can be seamlessly interfaced to a wide 
range of tools [4].  
      In this study, the simulation of the optical 
transmission system in optical fiber has been 
discussed by analyzing the effect of the 
components in data receiver by using 
different parameters setting. The value of 
parameters has been investigated such as 
Signal power (dBm), Noise power (dBm), 
output power (Watt), at receiver.  
Background theory 

      Fiber optics is a medium for carrying 
information from one point to another in the 
form of light. Unlike the copper form of 
transmission, fiber optics is not electrical in 
nature. A basic fiber optic system consists of 
a transmitting device, which generates the 
light signal; an optical fiber cable, which 
carries the light; and a receiver, which 
accepts the light signal transmitted. The fiber 
itself is passive and does not contain any 
active, generative properties. This principle is 
shown in figure 1 [5]. 
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Figure 1. Basic fiber optic communication  system [1]. 

 
A. Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG) 

      
       Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG) has the 
advantages of a simple structure, low 
insertion loss, high wavelength selectivity, 
polarization insensitivity and full compatibility 
with general single mode communication 
optical fibers [6]. Fiber Bragg gratings reflect 
a narrow spectral part of light that is guided 
in the optical fiber core at the Bragg 
wavelength, which is dependent on the fiber 
grating period and the refractive index of the 
optical fiber. FBG is one mode that will be 
presented basic periodic pattern intense UV. 

This leads to increased exposure of the 
refractive index, and thus the refractive index 
is increased permanently. Then the exposure 
pattern formation will be created called fixed 
index grating. When a light source is 
supplied to the FBG, only a narrow range of 
light wavelengths corresponding to the Bragg 
wavelength will be reflected, transmitting this 
spectral data to the attached FBG spectrum 
analyzer. All other wavelengths will partially 
reflect at tiny index variations and interfere 
destructively, causing those wavelengths to 
be transmitted. This principle is shown in 
figure 2 [7]. 
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Figure 2. The principle of Bragg’s light. 

B. Description of Components and 
consideration        

The system is operated with the basic 
optical communication which consists of a 
transmitter, transmission link and a receiver. 
The system transmits information using 
optical carrier wave from transmitter to 
receiver via optical fiber. 

      Figure 3 shows the layout parameters. 
From Optisystem 7.0, the components used 
in it are shown in below. 

1. Pseudo–Random Bit to generate 
sequence random bits (0 or 1). 

2. NRZ pulse generator has an advantage 
on controlling bandwidth. This is due to 
the characteristic of the generator that the 
returning signals to zero between bits. 

Pseudo-random bit sequence generator 
is used to scramble data signal in terms 
of bit rates [8]. 

3. Mach Zender- Modulator (MZ) has two 
inputs (optical signal and electrical signal) 
and one output (optical). Then the input 
signal is modulated with semiconductor 
laser that is represented by Continuous 
Wave (CW) laser through Mach- 
Zehnder modulator. 

4. Continues laser diode (CW) to generate 
optical signals supplies input signal with 
1550 nm wavelength and input power of 
5dBm which is externally modulated at 10 
Gbits/s. with a non-return-zero (NRZ) 
pseudorandom binary sequence in a 
Mach-Zehnder modulator with 30 dB of 
extinction ratio. 
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5. The optical fiber used is single mode fiber 
because single mode fiber has higher 
data rate, less dispersion therefore 
operate in long haul distance, so it is 
suitable to be used as transmission link. 

6. The fiber Bragg grating which use as the 
dispersion compensator. The length 
grating that will be used is 6 mm since 
the most proper length for proposed 
model is equal to l = 6 mm by try and 
error method [9].  

7. Fiber amplifier (EDFA). Optical 
amplification is required to overcome the 
fiber loss and also to amplify the signal 
before receive by Photo detector PIN at 
the receiver part. 

8. Photodetector Diode Positive Intrinsic 
Negative (PIN) to translate the optical 
signal into an electrical signal. One 
photon yields one electron [10]. 

9. Optical Spectrum Analyzer (OSA), to 
monitoring output signals after each 
component. 

The initial settings for the design are shown 
in Figure 3 order to operate as the optical 
transmission system: Input power 5dBm, 
frequency at transmitter 1550nm, fiber length 
5km, Attenuation coefficient at cable section 
0.2dB/km. 

 

 

Figure 3. The designed model of simulated system with Optisystem software. 
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  Results and Discussion 

The simulation and optimization of the 
design is done by Optisystem 7.0 
simulation software. The eye diagrams 
and results of output power, Signal 
power (dBm) at receiver, noise power 
are tabulated into figure 4 until figure 11 

by using different values of input power 
(dBm), attenuation coefficient (dB/km), 
and variable length of FBG (mm). The 
related graphs are also plotted as shown 
in figures 6, 9 and 11.

 

 

Figure 4. The differences of the eye diagram for the design with and without using 
Fiber Bragg Grating. 
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Figure 5. The output readings are measured by Optical power meter with(Transmitted and 

Reflected) and without using Fiber Bragg Grating. 

 

Table 1. The output readings are measured by varying the fiber bragg grating. 

Output power 
(mw) 

Noise Power 
(dBm) 

Signal Power 
(dBm) 

Length 

(mm) 

3.775 21.6174- 5.73945 1 

5.438 -25.8324 7.35215 2 

5.957 -28.3721 7.74958 3 

6.216 -29.9351 7.93449 4 

6.374 
 

-30.9361 
 

8.04336 
 

5 
 

6.48 -31.5858 8.11548 6 
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Figure 6. Graph of Signal/noise/output power figure versus length of FBG. 

 

 

Figure 7. Eye diagrams are analyzed by using different values of fiber bragg grating. 
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Table 2: The output readings are tabulated by varying the input power. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Eye diagrams are analyzed by using different values of input power. 

 

Output power 
(mw) 

Noise Power 
(dBm) 

Signal Power 
(dBm) 

Input Power 
(dBm) 

5.945 -28.123 7.7409 1 

6.48 -31.5858 8.11548 5 

7.224 -35.5157 8.58785 10 

8.885 -38.3241 9.48629 15 

14.493 -39.276 11.6114 20 
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Figure 9. Graph of signal/noise and output power figure versus input power. 

 

 

Table 3. The output readings are obtained by varying the attenuation coefficient at cable 

section. 

 

Output power 
(mw) 

Noise Power 
(dBm) 

Signal Power 
(dBm) 

Attenuation 
Coefficient 

(dB/Km) 

5.945 28.1233- 7.74082 1 

3.070 20.704- 4.85972 3 

0.229 21.1503- 6.5435- 5 

0.00526 26.7976- 24.987- 7 
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Figure 10. Eye diagrams are analyzed by using different values of attenuation coefficient at 

cable section. 
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Figure 11. Signal/noise / output power versus attenuation coefficient 

 

       
In this project, the transmission system has 
good performance and a characteristic is 
designed from the design, the optical fiber 
transmission system can be combined with 
the modulator which can modulate the output 
signals. Then, the transmission system 
consists of Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG) acts 
as to compensate the dispersion, optical 
amplifier which can be used to reduce the 
fiber loss and amplify the signal before being 
received by photo detector PIN at the 
receiver [7]. There are different parameters 
which include output power (mw), attenuation 
coefficient (dB/km) at cable section and 
Signal power (dBm) at receiver will be 
investigated to determine the most suitable 
setting for a high performance optical 
transmitter. By analyzing data on Table 1, it 
shows that the length of fiber bragg grating is 
directly proportional to the value of noise 
signal. Figure 6 shows that with increasing 
FBG length, the Noise power decreases with 

further increasing length while the signal 
power and output power reading by electrical 
power meter increase linearly as increasing 
length.  
 
      Table 2 shows the varying of input 
power as verse as data of signal/noise and 
output power, figure versus input power is 
plotted in figure 9 showed when increasing of 
input power  the noise was decreased with 
increasing input power, while the signal 
power and output power increase when the 
output power increase. Since EDFA is used 
as the optical amplifier, output power will 
indicate that the optical amplifier will saturate 
or the gain has been compressed. The 
reason is that the power source of the 
amplifier.  
 
       Table 3 shows the output readings are 
obtained by varying the attenuation 
coefficient at cable section. From the table, it 
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is obvious that when the attenuation 
coefficient is increased, the noise power will 
increase as well while the signal and output 
power is decreasing when the attenuation 
coefficient is increased. 
  
Conclusion  
        
         From the design and simulation of 
optical transmission system, the system will 
transmit information using optical carrier 
wave from transmitter to receiver via optical 
fiber, the transmission system block diagram 
Figure1 has been designed which consists of 
laser light as the source, modulator, single 

mode optical fiber as the channel, fiber Bragg 
grating (FBG) as the dispersion compensator, 
optical amplifier and the photo detector as 
the light detector. The optical transmission 
system has been modeled by using 
Optisystem7.0 simulator as shown in Figure 
3 in order to investigate different parameters 
of the system. From the simulation result, it 
can conclude that the fiber Bragg grating 
length and the input power are directly 
proportional to the signal power. While the 
noise is getting lower with the increasing 
length, on the other hand, the output power 
is decreased although the attenuation 
coefficient increased. 
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